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When Bethany meets Kaylee, the little girl who lives next door, it stirs up a longing sheâ€™s been

trying to quell. At 35, Beth has a job she enjoys and a sweet boyfriend who cannot promise her

tomorrow. She tells herself no one gets to â€œhave it all,â€• but little Kaylee seems to need Beth just

as much as Beth needs her.Bethâ€™s boyfriend, Parker, loves her so much heâ€™s decided to

leave her. Bit by bit, he pulls back, figuring itâ€™s better to break her heart now rather than later. If

he were gone, heâ€™s sure Beth would see that the family next door has room for one more.But

Parker isnâ€™t the only one acting strange these days. Beth starts to suspect that the reason

Kayleeâ€™s father keeps pushing her away is because heâ€™s hiding something. A secret big

enough to destroy a family.
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From the publisher's blurb, I expected a different kind of story. Most of the characters had serious

life issues and the ending was fairly abrupt with nary a hea in sight. It was well written but seemed

more like a non fiction story and I found it rather depressing. I just learned it is the intro to a series,

and book #2 pick up where the first left off so maybe there will be some happier endings after all. I

don't recommend reading the first unless you will be picking up the second right away.



Next Door Secrets picks up Bethany as she still struggles with her self image and her desire to be a

mom. Having reconnected with her daughter that she had placed for adoption 16 years earlier, she

wants desperately to have the chance to be a mom and be needed.Things are not bad. She has a

job that she loves and a boyfriend. But Parker has ALS and is pulling away. As his symptoms

become more visible, he is searching for a way to pull away and spare her the burden of caring for

him.When she becomes involved in the lives of her neighbor and his little girl,she is first annoyed

then puzzled as to the dad's attitude toward her. in wanting to help the little girl she uncovers a

family secret.I was afraid that this continuation of Bethany's search for fulfillment through

motherhood would be a wallow in self pity. Bethany definitely came across a lot as poor pitiful me. I

was glad to see the growth of the relationship with her Mom and her daughter Hannah. And the

ending set the right tone for me.

Loved, loved, loved this book! My favorite in the series! I especially enjoyed this book because it

had a twist of mystery in it! Loved the twists and turns and I especially enjoyed Kaylee and Hannah.

I hope there is a third and fourth book in this series because I want to know what happens to Willow

and Beth and all of these wonderful characters.

I had enjoyed the first book in this series, but this second one brought me closer to the characters.

As soon as I finish this review, I'm buying the third book. Save yourself some time and buy all three

at the beginning. They are worth the time.

I didn't hate this but not a favorite. Too many pity parties. Actions are unreasonable. I like them but

get annoyed. No sex scenes, bad language. I hope she gets stronger in the next book.

This is the second book in the Secrets seris. A powerful novel about Bethany's journey. I truly feel

blessed having read this book. I could relate to Bethany's struggles with her weight and was deeply

moved by her feelings of guilt, shame, and sadness after reuniting with the daughter she gave away

for adoption when she was a freshman in college. I can't wait to read the third book in this series.A

must read in my book!!! Enjoy

This is Lenfestey's best book yet. The characters are real and the story intriguing. I highly

recommend Next Door Secrets even if you are new to Karen Lenfestey's writing. This book is sure



to entertain.

The saga continues, very good second book in the Secrets Series. Beth keeps plugging along,

wishing her current boyfriend would see things her way. She finally takes some things on her own

way and starts a new life. Good book, will read the third one.
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